FIGHTING VANDALS TIE ST. MARY'S IN LAST TEN MINUTES

"Far" Stumpf Makes Difficult Field Goal To Win Quarter

GAINED ON PUNTS

Burgher's Kicks Average 43 Yards on 20 Yards

SEVERAL "Far" Stumpf, sophomore backfield man, went into St. Mary's last night and came away with a tie, 6-6. The last touchdown was scored by "Far" in the last second of the game. The point after touchdown was missed. The game was played in front of a large crowd of spectators.

VIDAL ATTENDS EDUCATORS MEET

With Yale Southern Board and Yale, the Vidal was appointed to attend the meeting of the National Association of Local Educators. There he was able to talk with many local educators on the problems of the school system.

THREE-ACT PLAY IS NEXT WEEK

"Good Gracious Amphetamine" is the Opening Play

ATHLETIC BALL IS COLLEGE FORMAL

Built in Honor of Football Squad

The athletic ball, to be held Friday night, is being sponsored by the football team. It will be followed by a dance to be held at the college formal. The ball is being held to raise money for the team.

PLAN BIG PARADE FOR ARMISTICE DAY

Governor Baldridge May Review Joint C.O.T. of Legion Parade

WASHINGTON DROPS INTO TIE WITH CALIFORNIA AT SECOND PLACE

REDEEMED SATURDAY

Vandals Play Brilliant Game Against Stanford at San Francisco
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The Branch Store The Blue Bucket Inn

Ain't It A Grand and Glorious Feelin'? By BRIGGS

When the Boss Offers to Keep all the Rumors About TOWN...YOUR_ANNOUNCEMENT
And when He Cuts to Your Cigarettes, We're Wanting on a Busy Line

CALLING A TAXI? HARRY? "YEH"
Better call Crever, They're nearly late now.

GRAY LINE CAB CO. CRUZER

OLD GOLD
The Smoothest and Better Cigarette
....not a cough in a carload

KAMPUS KABLES
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VANDALS RETURN AFTER HOLDING ST. MARY’S TO TIE

Squad Will Have Light Workout Before Big Game

IDAHO HAS EDGE

To Send To the Heaviest Team In History of School

An undersized Idaho team, not as one of the best in the conference, will be visiting the University of Idaho Tuesday. The Vandals, however, are a well-coached team and will be able to give the University of Idaho a real test. The Idaho University squad, as usual, is well-trained and will be in shape for the contest.

C. H. Exley, Idaho’s assistant coach, said that the Idaho University squad will be in good shape for the contest. The Vandals will have a light workout before the game and will be in good condition for the contest.

COMMITTEE HAS CHARGE OF NONPIRE

Class of 1935 Will Probably Continue to Make Basin Interest

Stated Exley, C. H. P. A. President, that the committee in charge of the non-pire will make the contest

and the Idaho University squad will be able to give the University of Idaho a real test. The Idaho University squad, as usual, is well-trained and will be in good shape for the contest.

C. H. Exley, Idaho’s assistant coach, said that the Idaho University squad will be in good shape for the contest. The Vandals will have a light workout before the game and will be in good condition for the contest.

GET READY TOMORROW FOR THE Homecoming Game

To dress up for the Homecoming game is one of Idaho’s oldest traditions. The verdant of the thousands who come to the game has given Idaho students “the cup” for being the better dressed

Featured by Us This Week:

Highly colored pajamas for the "Peel" Rally.

Nest and most proper clothes for the Game.

Exclusive party dresses and accessories for the Ball.

Latest in men’s evening clothes for the Athletic.

Where Fashion’s Last Word Is Spoken First

Davids’

This store will close all day on Friday, November 11th.

PUT OUT HOME COMING PROGRAM

Amazed, Curious and Pop Read Idaho

Homecoming programs will be distributed Wednesday and Thursday at the dinner before the Idaho-Utah game. The programs will be handed out in the lobby of the hotel.

The programs are designed to give the students a glimpse of the game and to make them feel that they are a part of the team.

SHOULD SECURE TICKETS EARLY

"Can’t Hesitate Any More"

These tickets for the annual Idaho-Western Washington State junior high school games must be secured by the students. The games will be held on the Idaho State campus.

The games will be held on the Idaho State campus.

The games will be held on the Idaho State campus.

THE ORIOLE NEST

THE "GANG IS HERE! COME ON IN!"

"And here we have Idaho"

Dance at the Blue Bucket Inn

from 8:30 to 11:30

Dick Hollister and His Orchestra will play

Admission $1

“Edgeworth” will be playing their last set.

THE PARISIAN

Don’t fail to see one wireless display of these garments

GET A PENDLETON I BLANKET

FOR THE IDAHO-W. S. C. GAME

All wool $15.00 Pendleton "T" blankets, special for this week

$10.00

EACH

CREIGHTON'S